Oozepaper of Choice of the

South Downs Escargots
J u l y

DIARY DATES
CLUB NIGHT
Thursday 18th July
Gordon Bennett! ...A grey-matter
frazzling quiz, organised by our very own
Gordon Phillips. Prepare for anything
from the internal diameter of an ’82
Dyane steering wheel to the fiscal fallout
of quantatative easing...
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utterly modify their engines and
SOUTH DOWNS
gearboxes with previously untested
ESCARGOTS
technology, so as to ensure the maximum
angst for themselves, their wives and all
ANNUAL HAT CAMP
and sundry in the run up to an epic
20th - 22nd September
motoring trip. Perhaps its just as well they At our usual venue of King Harry Field
are actually going all the way by boat - just outside Cowfold on the A272, RH13
besides, foot passengers, even those with 8AZ with flush loos and hot showers.
a tonne of camping equipment, travel
cheaper. Bon Voyage!

20th WORLD MEETING OF 2CV
FRIENDS
ALCAÑIZ SPAIN
31st July - 4th August

CLUB NIGHT
Thursday 15th August
Petanque Tournament

www.2cvspain2013.com
Yes, it’s that customary time when, with
just two weeks to go until the big meeting,
dyed-in-the-wool chancers, Kit and Daras
will begin to dismantle, renovate and

2CVGB NATIONAL MEETING

22nd-26th August
Princethorpe College
Nr Rugby, Warwickshire CV23 9PX
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YOUR IDEAS WELCOME

DARAS RICH
07707 995517

Now we have a function room for our
meetings we are able to do more things on
Club Nights. We’ve had some very
useful input, but if you have an idea and
would like to organise something one
month please let us know! See contact
details opposite.
2CV

MISSING PERSON

DYANE
AMI
AK
AZU
ACADIANE
MEHARI
Mechanical Repairs
Servicing
Welding
Mots

LOMAX
Etc

FULLY TRAINED MECHANIC WITH OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF ALL TYPES OF CAR

Here is a request from former Thames
Tortoise member, David Williams, who
now lives in Birmingham. A friend of his
called Aelfi Morris aged 27, has gone
missing and he has asked if there are
people available to help with the search
for him:
He lives in Bognor and cycled to the
station to go and visit his grandparents on
Saturday but never
arrived and is not answering his phone.
Police are searching around Arundel . If
anyone can help with the search, please
get in touch with David who will be able
to update you on
where the searches
are taking place.
You can also google
'Aelfi Morris'. Phone
David on 07958
704395 or email him
on
davidjwilliams2003
@yahoo.co.uk .

PLUS NEW & SECONDHAND PARTS AT:

meet on the third Thursday of
every month at

For further information about
The South Downs
Escargots or
Contact: Maurice and Sue Dilley
01903 267469
E-mail: s_dilley@hotmail.com
mauricedilley@hotmail.com
theslimes@wiseostrich.com
Check out the S.D.E. website:
www.southdownsescargots.com
Events ideas? Please contact Louisa
Rich on 01903 200058
Or: richfamily@ntlworld.com
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